Migraine tr:iggers

Migraine self-care

whateverthe exactmechanism of headadres,a numberof things may
triggerthem.

Self-are measures

Cornmon migraine triggers include:
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your response to any headache mediotions you take

specialattention to foods you ate 24 houn before

attacl6, any unusua! strest and how you feel and what yodre

doing when headaches strike

contraceptives and hormone replacementtherapy may also
worsen migraines

lf yor/re under stresl tell your doctor
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or fasting can also trigger migraines

Stress:
A hard week at work followed by relaxation may lead to a

stress at work or home can also bring about migraines

6et emough sfieep,but dont oversneep:

, The average

adult needs 7-9 houn of sleep a night

Rest and relax:

"

lf posiblg rest in a dark, quiet room when you feel a
headache coming on
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Place an ice pack wrapped in ctoth on the back of your neck
and
apply gentle pressure to painful areas on your scalp

Bright lighs and sun glare can produce head pain
unusual smells:pleasant scents,such as perfi.rme and flowers;
unpleasant odors,such as paint thinner and secondhand smoke

a hot 6ath

or reading)

week-end migraine

Sensory stimurli:

book or tapes

spend at least 30 minutes each day doing something you

find relaxing (listening to music,gardening,uring
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canned and processed foods

equipment, and you can leam them

in classes or at home using

aspa rta me; overuse of caffeine; monosod i u m g uta
mate,
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, Skipping meals

reia;ra'[ion exerelseg:

Progressive muscle relaxation, meditation and yoga

certain foods appear to trigger headaches in some people
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pregnancy 0r menopause

common offenders include: alcohol, especially beer and red wine;
a ged ch eeses; chocolate; fermented, pickled
or marinated foods;
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dlary:

diaryan helpyou determinepurmigrainetriggers

Record

immediately before or during their periods, this corresponds

Foods:
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provides relief

- women with a history of migraines often report headaches
ftherwomen experience migraines more frequently during

help ease the pain of a
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Mayo (inic website. www.mayotrinic.mm/health/mignine-headache/D5001
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Chaniges im wake-sfieep patterm:
Either missing sleep or getting too much sleep may trigger

migraine attack

Fhysical facters:
lntense physical exertion, including sexual activity, may
provoke migraines

Changes ist the ertvlroson"nelat:
A change of weather,season,altitude rever, barometric pressure
or time zone can prompt a migraine

Medicatioms:
Certain medications can aggravate migraines

ol m otri pto n m ol ote tabl ets
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tlelp understand your headache cycle
Patterns identified from your diary may help your doctor determine how your treatment is going.
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this diary to keep track of your headaches
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